Worldwide trend of no risk non-injection gentle Anti-Aging therapy w/ Hyaluronan

Contraindications:
- a) general: Light dermatosis, pre / post Cytostatica, PreCancerosis, Malignomas, Pacemaker, use of photosensitive drugs, pregnancy
- b) in case of neck Anti-Aging: thyroid mal function

**Preparation of the skin**
- 2-3 days before to drink enough water
- one day before to eat a “salty” consomé (clear saline soup)
- 24hrs prior to the treatment no make-up

**Preparation of the skin**
- intensive skin cleansing by deep facial scrub / peeling (removing of grease, cleaning of the pores)
- prepare warm compresses and put the HA Hyaluronan bottle (vial) into a hot water bath up to 40 - 50°C
- after peeling use of “pre-care” cleanser to remove residuals of particles (i.e. dirt, fat, soap, crème, etc.)

**Apply the warm HA**
- Use the pipette (content 1ml), fill it and apply 1ml for one side of the face…
- …paste the HA onto the skin, rub it in by gentle massage, using “hands-on” and…
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Contraindications:

a) general: Light dermatosis, pre / post Cytostatica, PreCancerosis, Malignomas, Pacemaker, use of photosensitive drugs, pregnancy
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Preparation of the skin
…the new derma spatula. After complete absorption of HA, prepare the client for the LLLT.

Preparation of the laser
Pre-program 10-15min (see size of area to be irradiated) with right arrow on the panel of POLYASER derma and…

Preparation of LLLT… Therapist (1) & client (2) must wear now special laser safety goggles; pls. note, to remain area by area 2min = 120sec (24x beeps, 1 beep p/ 5sec) to ensure an optimal dosage (WALT) of 2-4 joules / cm²

Preparation of LLLT… area 2min = 120sec (24x beeps, 1 beep p/ 5sec) to ensure an optimal dosage (WALT) of 2-4 joules / cm²

LLLT Laser irradiation… …start the laser therapy by keeping direct skin contact with the dermatology- lens moving it area by area, then

“After-Care” of the skin apply a warm intensive water massage to the irradiated area, then…

“After-Care” of the skin perform an intensive massage while applying an appropriate amount of a good moisturizing crème

“How-Care” proposal to enhance the HA + LLLT result, final & daily use of the Vitamin-C-Serum w/ HA and cucumber extract is highly recommended and…

How to keep the effect
during first 10 days every 2nd day = 5 in total (according to skin status), after 4 to 6 weeks one (1) session only to refresh the effect…

Derma Spatula (genuine buffalo horn) approx. 20cm²